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PrefaceEducational Advantage Sound
Off Old Regime Sounds Like Fun

By MARO MORAN
Staff Writer

With all the complaints
registered about Ike and

Judge Simmons spoke, in effect, about the
anxiety expressed by the peoples of the Orient
in regard to information, liberties, teachers, and
books. The tone of his remarks upon returning
to this country Indicated that a thirst for know-

ledge and a frustration of this desire due to in-

adequate funds and facilities existed in the
Orient.

In Saint Simon's 'Memoirs
Barbara Dillman

Somebody once said something to this effec- t- such marriage of convenience: "There was only
J a Ua MAff oka tin A hoi

At this time of year, it would seem that each
University instructor thinks only of the courses he
is teaching and, consequently, assigns term papers,
special projects, outside reading, chapter readings,
and various other academic work to his students.

The first six weeks tests are coming up the last
of this month and will add their burden to the
already-too-bu- sy students. Late hours, too much
coffee and never enough time plus too much work

Adlai's biuTasrinrr the Ameri

1

Perhaps as a University student is asked to "Anyone who hasn't lived in the Old Regime one person opposeu vu . .,.-.w- -6.,

She was not quiteMailly.doesn't know how to live." As a democrat (with a was Madamoiselle de
cause the majority of University students to spend read 300 pages for one assignment, it is difficult to
much time these days complaining about their col-

lege life.

Such Is the tradition of college students. Such
Is the heritage of the favored race seeking an
education.
A great Nebraskan returned to this state re

can people with the same old
platitudes day after day,
your editor is still striving
for originality. The thought
strikes me that this may be
why she has come to me

A few of those who have
read my writing say it shows
real originality Now the edi-

tor may agree with this opin-
ion.

On the other hand, she
just may concur with the
many others who concede
only that I'm liable to write
iwhat no one else would be
caught dead putting into
print!

imagine that anyone's main goal in life is learn-

ing. Maybe, immersed in a special project for which
two weeks time has been allotted, it is impossible
to think of people hungry for books and knowledge
Undoubtedly, in the midst of our college life, we
cannot conceive of the millions of people our own
age that would make great sacrifices in order to be
in our shoes.

But Judge Simmons has come back and told

small 'd") I can't concur with that opinion. But I twelve years of age. bne oursi oui.-c- r .ng, ana

must admit that life under the Old Regime must declared she was very unhappy, that she would

have possessed a certain glamour that is foreign to not mind marrying a poor man, if necessary,

us, provided he was a gentleman, but tnat to marry
in order to make his fortune,By 'life-- I mean the life led by the members a paltry bourgeois,

of the aristrocracy. not the life led by the peas-- -- was odious to her.-- She could not be kept quiet

ants and the bourgeosie. But who cares about the or appeased, or hindered from making grimaces

peasants and the bourgoisie anyway? at La Vrilliere (the groom to be) and all his

family, who came to see her and her mother,Here is a book first published about a hundred
and twenty years ago exposing the lives of the -M- ademoiselle de Nailly always was sore at

having been made Madame de la Vrilliere, andcourtiers who surrounded Louis XIV. "The Me- -

moirs of Saint-Simo- n written by Louis de Rouvroy people often observed it"

cently with an
opinion about the
rest of the world
which might
serve to still
many of the an-

nual college com-

plaints. Robert G.
Simmons, Chief
Justice of the

the people of Nebraska that "millions ... are
starving ... for education." An
highly-respect- ed man has spent twe months in
the Orient and seen for himself the strong desire
for education in the people that have been de-

nied learning.
Anyway, I'm here ... for better

or worse, ana shall proDaoiy,
time and circumstances permit

Due de Saint-Sim- on were considered such frank
revelations of the lives of the royal family and
the nobility that the manuscript was kept under
lock and key for sixty years after Saint-Simo- n's

death. This book which is such delightful reading
would have been undiscovered by me except that
it turned up on the bibliography for one of my
history courses.

The style is as easy to read as any book you

University students are told, time and time again, ting, be here every Tuesday at
this spot spouting whatever wordsState Supreme that their education is a privilege and that they

ay:
r $

(!)

Court, returned should hold it in greater esteem. Judge Simmons'
from a two words seem to bring special meaning to that oft- -

of wisdom I can glean from my
own or anyone else's experiences
on this campus.

month's tour of repeated idea.
Looking back a few days itme unent where The going may get rough. There may always be

was a big football weekend andhe said ne found 00 many assignments and ner enough time. It may
the whole campus seemed to pack"millions of peo- - seem college life isnt all it's talked up to be. a lot into those three diys.pie starving for However, during those late study hours when it

what is taken for ali seems slightly useless, it might be well for

A nobleman's "prank": "He had a very long

and perfectly beautiful avenue before his house

in Anjou, but in the midst of it were the cot-ta- ge

and garden of a peasant; and neither
Charnace, nor his father before him, could prevail
upon him to remove, although they offered him
large sums. One day Charnace sent for

him, and said he wanted a Court suit la
all haste, and agreeing to lodge and feed him.
stipulated that he should not leave the house
tailor) was thus occupied, Charnace had the
dimensions of his house and garden taken with
the utmost exactitude; pulled down the house
and removed it a short distance off.

"Then it was arranged as before with a similar
looking garden, and at the same time the spot on
which it had previously stood was shoothed and
leveled. In fury be (the peasant) talked of go-

ing to law, of demanding justice, but was laughed
at everywhere. The King when he heard of it
laughed also; and Charnace had his avenue free.

"The Memoirs" which come in three volumes

are usually available at. the Uninversity library or

the city library. However, I have the set checked
out from the city library, and KN. Anderson has
the set at the school library on reserve for his
history 221 class. Read it next semester.

can find. The only thing that
is confusing is that sometimes
Saint-Simo- n calls a person by
his family name and sometimes
by his title. And there are so
many people mentioned that
it's impossible to keep them
straight in your mind. One
incident after another is related
with great sharpness of de-

tail. Most of the Incidents re-

volve around Intrigues for

J granted here as a University students to remember those people of,ntt right, not a privi- - " v.. : m
Coorteav Lincoln Star

educa- -SIMMONS, lege
ine vnem inai arc starving ior eaucauon

We have an ample supply of the thing that
wars have denied them. R.R.tion."

Friday night was the blr
Farm House Conclave dance at
the Union. Representatives from
13 states were present. Did you
know that all Purdue senior
men grow mustaches? They do
. . . and the freshmen try all
year to shave them off. Pity the
poor senior who meets up with
a slirhtly unsteady yearling
weilding a straight-edge- d razor.
Seems like many a college ca-
reer could come to an abrupt
halt that way.

' J

DillmanBoole Return Day Or Night favors with the king or around the illicit love af-

fairs of the courtiers, or around the idiosyn-

crasies of various famous people of the time.
Marriages were of course arranged by the fam

Frank A. Lundy, Director of Love Library, said while suggestions and joined the waiting list. The
that "we've done everything that we can." He was problem is money. The committee allocates the An Oklahoma delegate created
referring to the excellent suggestion which was improvements according to how much cash there; quite a furor during intermission ilies and were expected to elevate the position

or augment the estates of one or both parties
in the marriage. This is what happened to one

with his Johnny Ray song styling,kicked around last year that a book drop be added is and right now there just isn't enough for a book
to the front library door. drop.

This book drop would enable students to re-- dV

complete with appropriate sobs.
The big rally Friday night is

what sticks in my mind tho'. Did
you ever see so many banners or
such a large crowd? Kinda brings
back thatspirit everyone had for
the high school team. Sometimes

i
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Letterip
ized house enters this event, it
submits to the society the pur-
posed plans of decoration along
with a $5 entrance fee. This money
attained used to cover the costs of
purchasing the awards (trophies
and plpques) and the postage, staCffuSste queS .nocenfs Propose . . . tion and that there is a place for

them upon our list of campus
vfntc tionery and other miscellaneouswhy didn't the guys assembled in To the Student Body:

front of their houses on fraternity Throueh a cycle of events which Thu onntrn f the house dis- - items in persuance of the event.
plavs lies in the hands of the In-- 1 This has amounted to approxi--row cross the street and yell with have taken place within the last

the rest of the crowd? They couldifew days, one of Nebraska's oldest ,nocents Society as it has m the .lately $.00 obtained from its

turn books at any hour, day or night. Certainly,
this would be a most welcome improvement.
Books are due before 9 a.m. and anyone who has
an 8 to 9 a.m. class is required to make a quick
trip to the upper floors of the library in the short
period between or before classes. Two-bo- ur re-

serve books are the biggest problem. The two-ho- ur

reserve counter is not only on the third floor of
the building but it is in the farthest corner pos-

sible. It takes a real athlete to make the trip up
and back in the ten minutes alloted.

Students have recognized this problem for a
long time. Probably, library officials have too. Why,
then, hasn't someone done something about it?
Someone has.

So that no one section of the University will
get favoritism in receiving improvements, the
committee made up of faculty and administra-
tion representatives from all over the school
has divided requests into six categories. They
are improvements which are required for safety
(such as new valves on boilers), improvements
essential for building maintenance (such as leak-
ing roofs), replacement of worn out facilities,
Changes which 'will increase efficiency, changes
which will increase comfort and physical plant
improvements. All the requests for improvements
were divided into these categories.

This was necessary because there were five times
as many requests as there was money to fulfill.
Unfortunately, there was only enough cash to take

have added a JLffc Ji VU1UJDC UC ALiU illU&i VCliUU vhi.ivm . . " P
Here is the proposal that the In-

nocents Society would like ta
make to the student body in or-

der to keep the House display

tions may not find its place among
the "1952 Remembered Events."
Namely, the Homecoming house
displays. These displays have at-

tracted thousands of loyal Corn- -

sides meeting some cute Pepsters- -

Speaking of meeting people
Saturday night brought a land-
slide of introductions. Would have

University
Calendar

and still contribute a sizeableF,dMor' YintK The Fiato Yefcnalum. faloved to play hostess at each house huskers to once more
,ic
frequent

t ""m'in wua a m Mean to uiumil u tne lOUO I UHO.
as the Iowa migrators came to! their alma Al "rr; ' fceeinniM wti m.tii

Tiid However, ine ngni OI inc exist- - oh hh z n wira cbnum n rat einciai cuui e cuuuuui or moneyIniMr im iit Klinrl rfatc
-- V v - nmninranw cuaraar. , nim.i, ore mm m k, that is collected in the form ofoched'iilc during the cawl rearanswer the door for a few minutes"1, n ui j"r1 "-"- "r. T, . . . . : . - 5 ..v. I, i j j ..

and watched the Iowa males wait aiiengea ?J'r-.5'-zrJZ-mm- .r.."1 ""Sf" .

iponent, uncouDxeaiy more wu, ThT w!"'c Jruuu. 1 aiict ov. id, ishakily at the foot of the stairs rt-r- it; di
than these displays.

hraukm n haH taclafe all official! srhwl- - students reDresentin?nan far thai week. Ttaaj fiiat Oxlenaar :T mose OTgan-iixu- ns

r chaaau t date thai km beea IZed SOUSeS taking part in the

Library authorities figured out what they thought care of the requests which fell into the first two
would be the best way to incorporate such a categories. This left book drops out of the immedi- -
convenience into the present set-u- p and presented ate plans.
their plans to the Department of Buildings and In another issue, The Daily Nebraskan will

This department approved the plans and view the projects on the list and why they can or
forwarded them to an committee cannot be done immediately. As Director Lundy
which handles improvement problems. Here, the said, "no one is working against the students."
suggestion met the fate of a great many worth- - Prices are just higher than the budget. D.P.

mrtZu TJuf.r" '--" (Homecoming displays will present

This is the pob fund that is
now gaining momentum, not
only on the Nebraska campus,
but on other University cam-
puses as welL However, we feel
that both projects are worthy of
the upmost student considera- -

while groups of girls gathered at
the head with their fingers
crossed.

The blind date is a wonderful
invention but sure promotes a
state of mental anguish. Hear
there were 42 Iowa Delts in Lin-
coln. Would have been worth a

Oct. 22 Wednesday: Lecture, this amount to the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, as
a contribution from the proceeds

Dwight DelL Union.
Nov. 5 Wednesday: "Biggest

oi me i5Z NebraskaShow of 1952, Coliseum.'

mint to be a mouse in the corner aj ja fJQ
and hear those 42 comments ts:'' wf

Nov. Thursday: Convocation,!
William Auden, Union.

Nov. 21 Friday: Avery MemorialDear Editor:
tit , um ict f lfi mw1 "H.-iurw- ; wove iuiary.

You may be wondering the
reasoning behind this plan. The
Innocents Society feels that
Homecoming and all the things
that make Nebraska's Home-
coming: outstanding must never
be forgotten and yet neither
should this dreaded enemy of

Hommmg edS right" rV& Activitie
but The Daily Nebraskan of Sept.!
26, with your story headed "'Tau y? "oarai
Kacna Ensilon Pledges $50 to . C?um (originally
tr,ii u,mH TtfMpt" hHK iurf. come1 scneduJed Dec. 13)

March 18, 18, 20 Monday, Wed- - "n"-ma- -

on the national presidential election. The Crim-
son, Harvard University undergraduate paper,
editorially endorsed Illinois Gov. Adlai Stevenson.
Princeton University paper has endorsed Dwight
D. Eisenhower for president and ed the
paper's former managing editor, Adlai E. Stev-
enson, Princeton class of 1922.

to our desk.
In the third paragraph you

they filed in after 12:30 a.m.
The Iowa-Nebras- ka evening

relations weren't spoiled by the
afternoon events anyway and
weren't they wonderful! The
team, just like everything else
on campus this year, seems to
pet better by the week. They
say it's good for the character to
learn to be good losers but it's
a lot more fun being good win-
ners.
Nebraska enjoyed another win-

ner in the Longine Symphonette
at the Union Thursday. The music
was superb but 1 cant say the

nesday, Friday: Montgomery L Km TW0 Clras wlta o0

mention that it was at the Uni-- Lectures, Love Library. stone. jts build our Homecoro- -
March 20, 21 Friday, Saturday: i?g disPlays with that old Corn-Orche- sis

Recital (orig. scheduled '?usker Pirit and while we're do-Ma-

27, 28) img t let's contribute to the Po-Ap- ril

18 Monday: Convocation- - iUo I6 u'ith that Eame
Senvan Schreiber. THE INNOCENTS SOCIETY

What Is Ahead?
What Chancellor E. G. Gustavson will have

to say in his Wednesday morning convocation

sounds like it might be of great Interest to every

University student "What's Ahead," topic of

the Chancellor's address, could cover subjects

status of the country's young men. Whatever
this intelligent and personable individual says,

it will be worthy of the attention of all students.
The JJebraskan sincerely hopes that the Chancel-

lor's convocation will be supported by his student
body.

versity of Kansas M'bere all the
sororities and several fraterni-
ties gave funds they would have
used for Homecoming displays
to the local polio colletcions.

No, No, No! You meant K.an- -
Publicity Directors: Be Prompt

May 2 Sunday: Spring
(originally ' Wonderful . . .s Stae College. There is a dif- - Concert, ColiseumThe Nebraskan urges publicity directors

campus organizations to submit information
for
for u7.,ia w v. ,ti v, fJfence. The fraternity and soror- - scheduled May 30)

May 1ft Sunday: Annual TheoryNU Bullitin Board more promptly. NUBB can be
useful to students only if complette information is
submitted in time to be used.

aching backs resulting from two;ity action, sparked by a Collegian
took atplace,hours on one of those hard back-!?tor- ial

suggestion,

Dear Editor:
Wonderful! Marvelous! Superb!

What adjectives can describe the
concert of the Longines Svmohon--

Kecitai, union (originally sched-
uled May 2)

a
Tuesday: ATTF Kir-V-nf- f ninnn ette presented last week. Willingly

less bleachers. Hard even to ap-- Hh lBle b .ax"The University ofManhattan.predate music like theirs when
everyone around you has to ls P1?"

not to. We don tdecided migratesquirm and twist constantly to
Students Serve Students

The educational keynote of the All University Friday (through Nov. 16): Art for
1 'w'ould Pay many times over theWhat's Next?

This came of Dolitics is indeed a stranee one.
find a comfortable position. I'Pnnm.ntllluTirmc Tf Thu TM pnrn C K StFund campaign this year appears to be organized Gov Stevenson Wednesday sranted time off for

Use, 1B52, erhibition; Morrill pJice " t"Qeni ticlcet to tear
Hall .again ruch a performance- -

Friday: Farmers' Formal, College Many, many thanks to the spoii-- of

Agriculture 'ors who made posfiible the ap--
Saturday: Kansas Stale football Pearance here of these world-

in an admirable manner and have extremely quali- - Btate employees desiring to attend a rally for hisLuAnojher visi!r i in(;(jln .onTKE's. They should be warned,
fied persons in its employ. A group of students opponent, Gen. Eisenhower. His order was issued "L who

Homecoming dec- -

from the future of the University to the drdT- -
ing representative- - brought 'fiends wiu BCCUBe them
with her a fabulous display of,of being lazy or of Beeking ds

and gems. The girls in ijcjty.
game, Lincoln, Band Dav ilamous artists.on the grounds that employees were given an hour

off to participate in his homecoming celebration
after his nomination last July.

Sunday: Art Film Program, Mor-
rill Hall

Sincerelyi
JAMES P. GAKEER.

ncr auaience are sun drooling; pleilHe write K.ansas Btate
irom trie tnree ana lour cam
Ktones she passed around (us the
boys were standing by looking

about the work of ALT. The services of this group

were available Monday night. AUF obviously is
trying, to clear up any misunderstandings or ques-

tions in the minds of the student body. Such a plan

might be utilized, in slightly varied form, by other
campus activities.

organized houses gave to polio"
50 times.
Hnrw vniir TTomppnminff is af

kinda hopeless). Her psychology LDirited M ourg ha. started out to USEon clisnluyinp the stones: wnen be even with limited decorations.

Activity Point Bound
With the AWS ban on activities for freshmen

women terminating at its Mart, Oct. 15, sororities
are busily filling their pledges' minds with "we
need someone in this" or "you'll really go places in
that." This paper recommends that the over-push- ed

freshmen coeds tuke a good, long look

someone holds a $5,000 diamond,
it is safe because every eye in
the room ib on it.

Eye now

Sincerely,
DOROTHY HEFLING.
Associate Editor, Kansas
State Collegian.

around before entering activities a close look at
the means instead of the end.

Honorable Intention
At last week's meeting or the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council, it was suggested that the money col-

lected in fines from fraternities for rush week
infractions be donated to the Nebraska Founda-

tion for Infantile Paralysis. For several reasons,

all of them valid in the eyes of The Nebraskan,
the suggestion was found impossible. However,
The Nebraska would like to congratulate the
members of IFC for considering such a proposal.
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CLteAigM (Ma
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To place a classified ed

',""..: 0V2BIG&B9T
' CHECK TO THEJIisl (Daili Tkbha&kcuv
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Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

Slop in the BusineM Offioe Boon 20
Sludent L'tiiua

Tin Rattr Nabmfcaa li eaMMHMl fer the ahtdnrt of (tie Catr
ttlr t Mehnuka enaiewhm af eataMU aew mmA !m!.mm --It

--House Donation
International House members have contributed

their $15 Homecoming fund to the National Foun-

dation for Infantile Paralysis. In making the do-

nation. House President Helen Jean Utterback

CmB E. 4226 for t0aj--Aeeerdhm t Article II af Uw M;.Jewa t,nihn Mafl.at publica.
Imu aad adMtalrtwed by Hie Hoard of IMinlicalloiM, "II li Me de.(land baIIct f la Beard OaM eebUcatloe. ander Ua tartearttton
kall ft free Iraa, adUerlal caaerablp mm.Om Bert af aw Heard, era Me earl af anr rxeaiher af Irw tacnltr af Dm UalTtnlij, nul fasaid. "The House is extremely happy that it cun "" h af tin Nanraakaa

. ... ... , .. , , aaaortWe far treat Iher nmm to) be

ited Sorvico

Hours Kon. thru frl
THRIFTY AD RATES

COMtriDUte trilS small amouni ine INUDraBKan Haberrtatlaa ram are SZJW a enaeMei. tiMt anlled er C1JMI

sincerely congratulates such a selfless and humble 'Zi.'Z VJ?"toJZjr
aM etaetlaaAoa aerMai. Oae 'eae aaMlaaad dartaa tea aieatti af
Aeaan In Ow Ualwiltj' af Ktnraika aader Ote eaaenlatoa "f Om
(ttimllfee aa Madtal PahheerMaa. ICaterad ea Maeoad Ulaaj MaItar
al Ow Pan Oflice fa Umtom. M(Snka, oadv Ad af Caaarm,
Man , S7, aad al eaeclal nter aoMaav anrrlded for la Hat.

attitude on the part of the glers. This staff Is

advocating no particular method of donating to
polio but is pleased to recognize any campus or-

ganization which contributes in any manner to
the polio fund.

J 1 teyi I i flay, i'' m ar ictaar a, ju:7. aataarliad Beaua,
a, ivi lliii
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r4du Itdllar j aiaiian
SteeerUra Tom WeeAward, Paal meant, KarllTn Ttmii,

run rnmn, nstaiie mMii, aaun Treaerrey, Jan iiarruan,
Merau. Merer Walt, Itoetl Ctallee. Ien aailtk, Manball

Beeker, Illak Cafror, Manor Gardiner, Vat 17 on, Connie (lead,
Jean Vennee, Cbnek banker, kd KrMar, Cal Kaeka. Oary

Interest In Colleges
The national wire services seem to have

sparked a great deal of Interest in eolleres and
tmiversUles particularly school newspapers, by
picking lip the editorial stands of college editors

Daily Thought
There 1b no wealth like unto lcnowledge,

for thieves cannot steal it. Anonymous.

SHORTHAND
barman, Harding, barwla McAIra, Del BnodfrraM, Mart
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